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little a little few a few cambridge grammar Apr 20 2024
grammar nouns pronouns and determiners quantifiers little a little few a few from english grammar today a little and a few are quantifiers meaning some
little and few have negative meanings we use them to mean not as much as may be expected or wished for

little definition and meaning collins english dictionary Mar 19 2024
lɪtəl 1 determiner you use little to indicate that there is only a very small amount of something you can use so too and very in front of little i had little
money and little free time i find that i need very little sleep these days there is little doubt that a diet high in fibre is more satisfying

what is the difference between little and a little english Feb 18 2024
1 little used as an adjective little is usually an adjective you use it to talk about the size of something he took a little black book from his pocket 2 a little
used as an adverb a little is usually an adverb you use it after a verb or in front of an adjective or another adverb it means to a small extent or degree

little definition in the cambridge english dictionary Jan 17 2024
meaning of little in english little adjective us ˈlɪt ə l uk ˈlɪt ə l little adjective small add to word list a1 small in size or amount it came in a little box a little
dog nose room a little old man came into the room he gave a little smile it ll only take a little while to clear up the kitchen synonyms diminutive

little definition meaning merriam webster Dec 16 2023
the meaning of little is not big how to use little in a sentence synonym discussion of little

a little little a few and few perfect english grammar Nov 15 2023
a few a lot of we also use no article with several little few lots of in many situations we can choose to use a little or little when using an uncountable noun
or a few or few when using a plural countable noun they have slightly different meanings a lot and lots aren t like this a lot means the same as lots

little definition meaning dictionary com Oct 14 2023
adjective lit tler or less or less er lit tlest or least small in size not big not large tiny a little desk in the corner of the room synonyms wee teeny tiny short in
duration not extensive short brief a little while synonyms wee teeny tiny small in number a little group of scientists synonyms wee teeny tiny

little adjective definition pictures pronunciation and Sep 13 2023
ˈlɪtlɪst are rare it is more common to use smaller and smallest idioms not big small smaller than others a little house a little group of tourists a little old lady
we passed through several nice little towns it was a tiny little room which do you want i ll take the little one she gave a little laugh



little meaning of little in longman dictionary of Aug 12 2023
from longman dictionary of contemporary english lit tle1 ˈlɪtl s1 w1 adjective 1 size usually before noun small in size a little house a cake decorated with
little flowers she was cutting the meat up into little bits little tiny tiny little spoken extremely small a little tiny puppy little bitty american english spoken
extremely s

little synonyms 616 similar and opposite words merriam Jul 11 2023
synonyms for little short small tiny slight low low lying low slung dwarf antonyms of little high tall lofty lifted towering elevated raised uplifted

little definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Jun 10 2023
definitions of little adjective limited or below average in number or quantity or magnitude or extent a little dining room a little house a little or small group
synonyms small atomic immeasurably small subatomic of smaller than atomic dimensions bantam diminutive flyspeck lilliputian midget petite tiny very
small

a little definition meaning merriam webster May 09 2023
adverb variants or a little bit synonyms of a little to some extent a bit somewhat this one is a little bit bigger than that one it bothered me a little bit she
eased up a little bit on the brakes see also little entry 4 word history first known use 15th century in the meaning defined above time traveler

a little a little of wordreference forums Apr 08 2023
1 hola a todos espero que me ayuden con una duda que tengo hace un tiempo no sé cuándo agregar la preposición of después de a little por ejemplo 1 we
still have a little time left 2 pour a little the sauce over the chicken 3 the city is regaining a little of its former splendour

175 synonyms antonyms for little thesaurus com Mar 07 2023
synonyms antonyms strongest matches insufficient limited meager scant slight strong matches bantam brief diminutive dinky infant infinitesimal junior
light lilliputian mini miniature minute peanut petite short snub toy wee young weak matches

difference between little and a little little vs a little Feb 06 2023
here little means that there s hardly any hope that the patient will survive now if one uses a little in a sentence it means some or a small quantity so if we
use a little in the same example i e there is a little hope that the patient will survive then it means there s some chance or a small chance that the patient
might survive

little definition meaning britannica dictionary Jan 05 2023
britannica dictionary definition of little 1 a small in size she has little feet a little island airplane a little business more examples b not tall short a little man
a littler more commonly smaller shorter man



little english meaning cambridge dictionary Dec 04 2022
little definition 1 small in size or amount 2 a small amount of food or drink 3 a present that is not of great learn more

little definition of little by the free dictionary Nov 03 2022
1 not much scarcely works long hours sleeping little 2 not in the least not at all they little expected such a generous gift n 1 a small quantity or amount
give me a little 2 something much less than all i know little of their history 3 a short distance or time a little down the road waited a little idioms

little vs a little vs the little what s the difference Oct 02 2022
unlike little which can mean extremely less a little is a positive connotation that emphasizes a small amount but enough we can say a little is a
considerable amount even if not much or a lot generally it is used with singular uncountable nouns let us see some examples he smiled a little when you
talked about food

littleの意味 使い方 読み方 weblio英和辞書 Sep 01 2022
little は 小さい わずかな ほとんど ない 少量 などの意味を持つ英単語である little とは little の意味 形容詞 小さい わずかな 副詞 ほとんど ない わずかに 代名詞 少量 少し littleの用法 形容詞 little が形容詞として使われる場合 物の大きさが小さいことや 量が少
ないことを示す
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